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pon fully recovered from having undergone the comprehensive

treatment, and in expression my gratitude to the nation for not

having deprived me of the proper care and treatment despite the

remote locale and transport difficulties, I figure that it is high time that I

give back to the country with that, I had decidedly switched to the vol-

unteer duty, anticipating that I would be able to contribute my humble

efforts to the good of the nation and the society as a whole". It all start-

ed three years ago, when I was suffering from severe eye disease that

required mobilizing the Defense Department's Lafayette frigate to

zigzag between Taiwan and Spratly Islands, coming from Chen Min-

lang,  staff sergeant and a squad leader who volunteered to remain in

the camp in appreciation of all the help that he had received.  With

Spratly Islands being in a remote locale, and with limited boat sched-

ules departing from Taiwan to Spratly Islands  every year, special

arrangements have been made to interview  Staff Sergeant Chen Ming-

lang via the teleconferencing mode.

Chen Min-lang, enrolled in May, 2001, was soon placed to serve

duty on Taiping Island in November of the same year.  The following

year, he had been infected with bacterial cornea ulcer and resulted in

severe swelling and tearing to his right eye.  At the time the island's

medical equipment had not been adequate enough to handle his severe

symptoms, the headquarters had reported back to Taiwan's command

center and a report file with the Nationl Rescue Center to help dispatch

Chen for medical care on the mainland of Taiwan.  When mentioning of

the rescue process, one could see that Staff Sergeant Chen was slightly

emotional, as if going back to the scenario of the incident, as he slowly

recounted the ins and outs of his eye disease, "On the night of January
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21, 2002 when my condition happened, officers of various levels in

Taiwan, upon hearing the news, had attempted to transport me back to

Taiwan for medical attention via the fastest means, and through repeat-

ed contact for support with the Defense Department's medical coordi-

nation team, and through diplomatic relations by contacting the nearby

country of the Philippines closest to Taiping Island for air dropping the

latest antibiotics and bacteria suppressant from invading the cornea.

Near midnight, the Defense Department had arranged the SS Lafayette

and the SS Cheng Kong-class escort vessel to tend to the post-treatment

transport logistics.  Upon hearing the news, I would have burst out in

tears if not for my eye malady!"  Staff Sergeant Chen recounted the inci-

dent with a slightly agitated emotion.

"Finally, upon undergoing 47 hours of rapid sailing, the SS

Lafayette had finally arrived in  the island; at the time, my associates

had readied me to board the ship.  Once onboard the ship, vessel crew

swiftly arranged me to receive treatment at the medical treatment

room; right at the moment, what I could hear was greetings from vessel

crew and senior officers.  Throughout the entire return voyage, vessel

crew took diligent care of me, and soon the ships had arrived at

Kaohsiung's Zhouying Military Port on January 25.  As the vessel

moored in the shore, I soon spotted the standby ambulance and para-

medics; at that instance, I was overwhelmed with gratitude and appre-

ciation ... No sooner, I was sent to the Joined Forces #802 Hospital to

receive treatment".

In appreciation of the extensive support from the state and the

Coast Guard Administration, Staff Sergeant Chen had decidedly deter-

mined to remain on the camp voluntarily, for that, he was often asked,

"With Spratly Islands being so remote, where supplies were scarce,

where one needed to serve a year's duty before getting a chance to go

back to Taiwan for a home visit, Under such harsh environmental con-

ditions, why would he want to stay on the camp to serve a second

duty?"  To which, he said unhurriedly, "Besides being appreciative of

what the nation had done for me, Spratly Islands had a different mean-

ing to me.  More than the routine duties, the many adjacent countries in

close vicinity brought on more than just issues concerning trespassed

fishing, and more than myself, every associate on the island needed to

learn a few ways to communication with people from different coun-

tries.  Naturally, under most circumstances, things were done according

to the rule and done justly.  In addition, in Spratly Islands , I had

learned how to be independent where the water was cleared, and

sandy beaches snow white, with clean air and zero pollution to the

environment, a place that one could achieve a total equilibrium in heart

and soul.  Furthermore, I personally reckoned that serving the military

duty marked a critical moment in learning to be independent.  With

Taiping Island only having been developed when the Armed Forces

and the Coast Guard began to station here, it would still take the efforts

of everyone on the island, and the prior experience, in order to gain a

sustainable development, which made the island a fantastic training

ground.  With the experience gained in Spratly Islands, I could no

doubt quickly be assimilated to any job and excelled to the best I

could."  When asked whether he was able to adjust to  Spratly Islands'

lack of material comfort compared to Taiwan, he said proudly: "Taiping
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Island had not been as outdated as you imagined, for the island had a

power plant, RO seawater desalination equipment, and so forth; more-

over, due to the harsh local climate, all offices and dormitories were

equipped with air conditioner to cool off; in dining, through the full

support from Taiwan and with everyone's ingenuity, the associates con-

tinued to churn out all sorts of gourmet dishes in Chinese, Western and

Japanese styles, which brought a different meaning in how one was

able to taste these delicious dishes on the island.  More so, on days off

on the island, there were the gym and A/V lounge for leisurely enter-

tainment; the officers and servicemen on the island got along with each

other harmoniously, with everyone taking to a common commitment of

"Sharing the same fate for being on the same island in a united cama-

raderie", which had been deep-rooted in everyone's heart, making

everyone as close as a big family, and quite contented with what we

had been blessed with.  A setback of all things was perhaps the lack of

communication equipment, for among the more than 100 officers and

servicemen on the island, when homesickness hit, how everyone had to

queue up for the only four public payphone on the island was some-

thing that did annoy the associates on the island!" 

What Staff Sergeant Chen Min-lang had spent living on the

remote island for a few years had not drown him with fatigue but had

conversely motivated him to be more positive in facing his life, he said,

"There were quite a number of associates who had decided to remain

on the island, just like me, and not only them, all officers and service-

men on the island shared the same awareness - which was to defend

the nation.  It was more than chanting a slogan.  The further you were

way from your homeland, the clearer you were on how important a

home was to an individual.  This was a rare encounter in my life, and I

would treasure it and embrace every challenge that lied ahead.  In my

two successive terms of service in Spratly Islands, I had had many feel-

ings. It  was here that I had had many fond and unforgettable memo-

ries, all of which would remain a profound experience in my life!"

Indeed, despite the many inconveniences on a remote island, it is

hardly how most of us could image for having lived in Taiwan where

amenities abound.  Staff Sergeant Chen Min-lang's unrelenting perse-

verance and what Coast Guard men on the Spratly Islands had come to

realize of a "United fate for being on the same island with a cama-

raderie bond" is something that all Coast Guard associates could learn

and emulate from!

(The article's interviewee is currently with Nansha Bureau's

Nansha Command Headquarters)
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